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Fill in the blanks with Finn and Jake! Adventure Time Mad Libs is based on the popular Cartoon

Network show starring Finn, a silly kid with an awesome hat, and his dog Jake! Our book features

21 hilarious stories set in the mystical Land of Ooo that are sure to keep you laughing!
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I love Mad Libs anyway, and have since I was a kid. I love to do them with my daughter because

they're a fun way to learn about nouns, verbs, and adjectives! This particular Mad Libs book is one

of the BEST ever. And I'm not even an Adventure Time fan, my daughter is. But seriously, these are

great, very creative stories, and any fan of the show will have a fantastic time with these!

Oh. My. Glob. These mad libs freakin rock, you guys. They make you popular and pretty and even

make you smell good. A must have for any adventurer.

i bought this Adventure time mad libs because im a fan of Mad libs and Adventure time so when i

saw they combined forces i was all over it! so far the tween age kids i work with and & i have only

done a few but they were all great fun & we had some good laughs! if you know & love Adventure

time, you will l love this!



Got this for our 10 year old as part of his Christmas gifts. He loves mad libs and these were fun. We

are fans of Adventure Time so it was fun to see his reaction of a combination of two of his favorite

things. He has enjoyed this book on road trips and with his friends. Silly fun!

I'm so glad I purchased this. I remember doing mad libs when I was young and having so much fun

with them. The fun still continues even as an adult but it's so much better when you have your kids

laughing with you. Your children get to have fun while using their language skills!

This is great! Our whole family LOVES and Adventure Time! I bought this as a fluff piece to my

son's bday present and he loves it. He is in 2nd grade and this helps him practicing nouns and

verbs and other grammar. It is funny and fun for all of us. He really cracks up at the funny stories he

creates and I think likes it more because they are about Finn and Jake.

Fun for my husband and I to do together when bored. The trick to a great mad lib is to pick a

random theme. For example, Pirates. Sail, rope, plank, hook, rum, boat, fight! Anyways, great fun

for adults and kids!

I love mad libs. They are a great tool for getting kids imagination going. I even use these as a party

game for my son's Adventure time themed party. This is a must for any fan. Even the adults love the

crazy stories you end up with.Also it can be used as a great tool for homeschooling or just helping a

child who may be struggling in english.
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